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Wear analysis of tap-holes at two 
ferrochromium production furnaces

J.D. Steenkamp12

Synopsis
In July of 2016 and June 2017, major tap-hole repairs were carried out during the annual shutdown of 
two 63 MVA submerged arc furnaces producing ferrochromium in South Africa. The hot excavations 
of the tap-holes allowed for a study of the wear profiles. Subsequent thermodynamic calculations 
allowed for the quantification of the potential for chemical reaction between refractory and slag or 
alloy contributing to wear in the tap-hole area. Results from both wear profiling and thermodynamic 
calculations are reported here.
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Introduction
Ferrochrome (FeCr) is an essential alloy in the production of stainless steel (Gasik, 2013). In 2017, 11.7 
Mt of FeCr was produced (Pariser et al., 2018.). The main producers were China (39%), South Africa 
(29%), Kazakstan (12%), and India (8%).

A number of grades of FeCr are available to producers of stainless steel, including high-carbon 
ferrochrome (HCFeCr) (Gasik, 2013). HCFeCr typically contains 60–70% Cr and 4–6% C (Basson and 
Daavittila, 2013). When the chromium content is lower (50–55% Cr) and the carbon content higher 
(6–8% C), it is referred to as charge chrome. Charge chrome is typically produced in South Africa due to 
the grades of ore available.

FeCr is produced in submerged arc furnaces (SAFs) and in open arc furnaces (Mc Dougall, 2013) 
by carbothermic reduction of oxide raw materials. In a SAF the electrode tips are submerged in a 
porous charge mix. In FeCr production, the electrical energy is mainly liberated by resistive heating of 
the wet coke bed (Barker et al., 2007; Steenkamp et al., 2017).  Thermally conductive lining design 
philosophies are typically applied in SAFs producing FeCr (Steenkamp, Denton, and Hayman, 2017; 
Coetzee, Duncanson, and Sylven, 2010; Coetzee et al., 2010). 

In July of 2016 and June of 2017, major tap-hole repairs were carried out during the annual 
shutdown of two 63 MVA SAFs producing FeCr in South Africa. The hot excavations of the tap-holes 
allowed for a study of the wear profiles. Both SAFs were operated on the same site, by two different 
operating crews, using the same raw materials. The major difference between them was that the SAF 
excavated in 2016 was an open SAF (referred to as Furnace A) and the one excavated in 2017 was a 
closed SAF (referred to as Furnace B). In an open SAF, a gap exists between the top of the steel shell 
and the roof, with the top of the burden being open to the atmosphere and the CO-rich off-gas being 
combusted as it escapes. In a closed SAF, the roof is attached to the steel shell and the CO-rich off-gas is 
collected from an offtake on the roof for further treatment and used in downstream processes. 

The paper presented here reports the macro-scale observations on refractory wear for the two SAFs, 
and studies the potential for chemical wear of refractory by slag and alloy as a potential contributing 
factor to the tap-hole wear observed.

Background

Refractory wear mechanisms associated with the tap-hole region
The refractory wear mechanisms reported in the literature for SAFs are densification, spalling, erosion, 
and corrosion. 
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Densification (infiltration) is caused by slag or metal 
infiltrating pores and/or reacting with refractory (Hancock, 2006; 
Inada et al., 2009). 

Spalling is caused by thermal stress due to a high thermal 
gradient across a single refractory body (Hancock, 2006). 
Refractory material on the hot face fractures and breaks away 
due to densification and/or thermal stress (Coetzee, Duncanson, 
and Sylven, 2010). 

Erosion (abrasion) is caused by slag, metal, and solid 
material abrading refractory (Hancock, 2006; Duncanson and 
Toth, 2004). 

Corrosion (chemical wear) is caused when the system is not 
at equilibrium. Slag, metal, or a flux will dissolve the refractory 
components it is not saturated with and/or chemically react 
with them (Hancock, 2006). Corrosion always begins with the 
interaction of some minor (binder phase) or major (aggregate) 
constituents of the refractories with the liquid slag or metal 
(Hubble, 1999). Similarly, gas reactions between carbon 
refractory materials and CO2, H2O, and O2 (pure and in air) 
have been reported, as summarized by Nelson and Hundermark 
(2016).

Tap-hole wear is a complex phenomenon (Nelson and 
Hundermark,  2016) and although oxygen lancing is commonly 
seen as the main contributor to tap-hole wear (Erwee, Reynolds, 
and Zietsman, 2016), studying the potential for other wear 
mechanisms (i.e. the potential for corrosion of tap-hole refractory 
by slag or alloy during tapping) assists in the selection of 
refractory materials used to construct tapblocks to minimize the 
potential for wear. 

Refractory design 
The SAFs under investigation were of circular design, with inner 
diameters of the steel shells at 13.7 m and heights (from the 
cold face of the hearth refractories to the top of the sidewalls) 
approximately 5.5 m. The three Søderberg electrodes (1.55 m in 
diameter) were positioned equilaterally with one, single-level tap-
hole positioned at electrode 1 (referred to as the ‘tap electrode’) – 
see Figure 1. For both shutdowns, preparations were made for 3 
× 3 m repair of the refractory material in the tap-hole area. In the 
case of Furnace A, the sidewall at clover no. 2 was also repaired, 
and in the case of Furnace B, the sidewalls at both clover no. 2 
and clover no. 3 were repaired.   

The refractory designs in the tapblock areas are indicated 
in Figure 2. In both designs, a single carbon block formed the 
tapblock on the inside of the steel shell. On the cold face of 
the tapblock a smaller replaceable block (the quick-replaceable 
carbon block in Figure 2) was installed. In the case of Furnace 
B, the tapblock was extended further into the furnace by the 
installation of a row of carbon bricks towards the hot face of 
the tapblock. The hot face of the carbon bricks was protected 
by a layer of sacrificial alumina bricks. Towards the cold face, 
semi-graphite bricks and graphite bricks or tiles were installed. 
Semi-graphite bricks have artificial graphite as aggregate and 
petroleum pitch or coal tar as binder. No copper coolers were 
installed in the tap-holes, and the steel shells around the tap-
holes were cooled with water – thin-film cooling in the case of 
Furnace A and forced channel cooling in the case of Furnace B. 

Tapping practice 
With the furnaces having only one single-level tap-hole, slag and 
alloy were tapped simultaneously. Each furnace was equipped 
with a pedestal-type drill-and-claygun. Furnace A was tapped 

eight times a day on average with a standard deviation of 1 
(calculated from a daily production data-set for 1 January 2014 
to 30 June 2016). Similar information for Furnace B was not 
available.

Operational practices included the sampling of slag and alloy 
at each tap. The slag sample was taken with an oxygen lance in 
the launder because oxygen lances were available freely on the 
tap floor. The alloy sample was taken in the alloy ladle with a 
‘lollipop–sample dipstick’ or also in the launder. Slag and alloy 
compositions were determined by powder X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF). The carbon content of alloy samples was determined by 
combustion (LECO). 

The calculated averages and standard deviations in chemical 
compositions of tapped slag (six main components only) and 
alloy (four main components only) were calculated for the periods 

Figure 1—Sketch in plan view, indicating the conceptual layout of the two 
SAFs under investigation. The tap-hole repair area is indicated by the 
dashed red rectangle

Figure 2—FeCr lining design in the tap-hole area for (a) Furnace A and (b) 
Furnace B – drawings to scale
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1 January 2014 to 30 June 2016 for Furnace A and I January 
2012 to 5 July 2017 for Furnace B. The data-sets were not filtered 
for outliers. The alloy compositions are reported in Table I, and 
slag compositions in Table II.    

Tap temperatures were not measured on either of the SAFs. 
Liquidus temperatures were calculated by the plant operating 
system based on the chemical compositions of the slag and alloy. 
The calculations used to determine these liquidus temperatures 
were not made available to the author. The calculated averages 
and standard deviations in liquidus temperatures of the slag and 
alloy are summarized in Table III. Data-sets for the same periods 
were used and were again not filtered for outliers.   

Tapblock life
The tapblock life of Furnace B was significantly shorter than for 
Furnace A – see timelines in Figure 3. During initial installation, 
the SAFs were fully relined. During a tapblock repair only the 
tapblock is replaced, while during a partial rebuild both the 
tapblock and a section of the sidewall are replaced. The linings 
were installed in 2005 in Furnace A and 2011 in Furnace B. In 
Furnace A, the tapblock was replaced during a repair on average 
every 2–3 years. In Furnace B, the tapblock was replaced either 
during a repair or during a partial re-build, on average every  
18 months.    

Method

Furnace preparation prior to switch-out
In both instances, when the SAFs were prepared for the partial 
rebuild, the intention was for the SAFs to be emptied by melting 
down the burden and tapping through the tap-hole. For a 
specific SAF, the night prior to switch-out, feed to the furnace 
was stopped and power input maintained. The melt-out was 
monitored by managing the furnace power input (MW) and 
specific energy consumption (MWh per ton alloy tapped). During 
such an operation, not only the burden (consisting of ore, flux, 
reductant, slag, coke bed, and alloy) will be melted and tapped, 
but also any freeze lining that formed during normal operation of 
the furnace.

Tap-hole wear study on the macro-scale and wear  
profiling
For the macro-scale investigation, photographs were taken of the 
refractory in situ. A CANON EOS 30D camera and CANON zoom 
lens (EF 75–300 mm F4–5.6) installed on a tripod and triggered 
by remote trigger was used. The camera settings for aperture and 
shutter speed were adjusted manually based on the lightmeter 
readings on the camera. Lighting was provided by free-standing 
floodlights and no flash was applied. The refractory thickness 
was measured using a tape measure. 

   Table I

    Calculated average and standard deviations of the 
four-component alloy compositions (mass per cent) 
per furnace. For Furnace A, calculations are based 
on 7362 data points (1 January 2014 to 30 June 2016). 
For Furnace B, calculations are based on 13 686 data 
points (1 January 2012 to 5 July 2017)

Furnace A 
 Cr Si Fe C Total

   Average  49.9 4.8 36.7 6.5 98.0
   Standard deviation  0.9 0.9 1.0 0.3 -

Furnace B 
 Cr Si Fe     C             Total

   Average 50.1 4.5 36.4 6.7 97.8
   Standard deviation  0.6 1.1 0.8 0.5 -

   Table II

    Calculated average and standard deviations of the 
six-component slag compositions (mass per cent) 
per furnace. For Furnace A, calculations are based 
on 7477 data points (1 January 2014 to 30 June 2016). 
For Furnace B, calculations are based on 14 082 data 
points (1 January 2012 to 5 July 2017) 

Furnace A 
 Al2O3 CaO Cr2O3 FeO MgO SiO2 Total

   Average  27.5 4.2 12.1 5.7 18.1 30.5   98.0
   Standard deviation  1.4 0.7 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.9 -

Furnace B 
 Al2O3 CaO Cr2O3 FeO MgO SiO2 Total
   Average 27.6 5.4 10.9 5.2 18.9 30.0   98.0
   Standard deviation  1.8 1.7 2.0 1.1 1.2 2.6 -

   Table III

    Calculated average and standard deviations of the 
calculated alloy and slag liquidus temperatures (°C). 
For Furnace A, calculations are based on 7362 data 
points (I January 2014 to 30 June). For Furnace B, 
calculations are based on 13 686 data points  
(I January 2012 to 5 July 2017)

                        Alloy                           Slag 
 Average StDev Average StDev

   Furnace A 1550 134 1654 31
   Furnace B 1551 12 1668 43

Figure 3—Timelines indicating tapblock life and repair activities related to 
tapblock life for (a) Furnace A and (b) Furnace B. Questions marks indicate 
activities for which dates were estimated by operating crews as no records 
were available
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Thermodynamic calculations approach  
The containment philosophy for the two furnaces was based on 
a conductive lining design (Steenkamp, Denton, and Hayman, 
2017). In a conductive lining design where a layer of process 
material is frozen on the hot face of the refractory lining, 
chemical compatibility between refractory material and liquid 
process material is not important as the intention is for a frozen 
layer of process material to form at the interface between the 
liquid process material and the refractory material. Due to the 
dynamic conditions in the tap-hole area, the probability of a 
stable freeze lining forming is very low, as the excavation of 
these two tapblocks clearly illustrates. The probability that 
during tapping the tapblock refractory material is in contact 
with liquid alloy or slag is very high. Therefore, the potential for 
chemical wear of the tapblock refractory by FeCr alloy or slag was 
determined by thermodynamic calculation. 

The Equilibrium model in FACTSage 7.2 was applied in the 
thermodynamic calculations (Bale et al., 2002). Depending on 
the type of calculation the FToxid and/or SGTE and FACTPS 
databases were selected. Default gas and solids were selected 
as pure species. Duplicates were suppressed with the order of 
preference being FACTPS, FToxid, and SGTE databases. 

The composition of the alloy used in the calculations is 
presented in Table IV, and slag in Table V. In all calculations, 
initial conditions were not specified.   

The alloy composition in Table IV is the average of the 
normalized alloy compositions for Furnace A and Furnace B 
presented in Table I.  

The slag compositions in Table V were determined as follows:

 ➤   Slag 1 is the average of the normalized slag compositions 
for Furnace A and Furnace B presented in Table II. These 
analyses showed elevated levels of Cr2O3 and FeO due to 
the presence of entrained alloy as well as partially altered 
chromite (Bergmann, Govender, and Corfield, 2016). Using 
the results in thermodynamic calculations will result in 
levels of wear that are artificially attributed to the reduction 
of FeO, and to a lesser extent reduction of Cr2O3. 

 ➤   Slag 2 is Slag 1 without the Cr2O3 and FeO present and 
normalized. The purpose was to determine if reduction of 
any of the other phases present in the slag could result in 
refractory wear.

 ➤   Slag 3 is Slag 1 excluding the presence of alloy phases, 
based on a study done by Bergmann, Govender, and 
Corfield (2016).  

For the purpose of the calculations, the composition of 
the carbon block was assumed to be 100% C as the actual 
composition of the refractory was not known. As an alternative, 
refractory material consisting of 100% SiC was considered due 
to the use of SiC-based refractory material as a tapblock in 
silicomanganese production (Steenkamp, Pistorius, and Muller, 
2016). 

The temperature range was selected based on the calculated 
liquidus temperatures of the tapped alloy and tapped slag 
presented in Table III. For alloy, the temperature range 1450–
1650°C at 50°C intervals was selected, and for slag, 1550–1750°C 
at 50°C intervals. In all instances, results were calculated at the 
temperatures selected as well as at temperatures where phase 
transformations occurred, i.e. normal+transitions was selected.

A pressure of 1 atmosphere was selected, although the 
ambient pressure at the plant is typically 0.85 atmospheric. 

Equilibrium phase distributions of alloy and slag on their 
own
To obtain an understanding of the system under investigation, 
the equilibrium phase distributions of slag and alloy were 
calculated. For slag the FToxid and FACTPS, and for the alloy the 
SGTE and FACTPS databases were selected. For alloy, all solution 
phases were selected except for SGTE-DIAM. For slag, all solution 
phases were selected except for FToxid-OlivB and FToxid-Oliv? 
(one of the solution phases available in the FToxid database). 

Equilibrium phase distribution of alloy reacted with  
refractory
The equilibrium phase distribution of the reaction products for 
the reaction of 50 g of alloy with 50 g of refractory was then 
calculated as a function of temperature. The aim was to identify 
the potential for chemical reactions between refractory and alloy, 
the types of reactions that would occur, and the temperatures 
at which these reactions would occur. The SGTE and FACTPS 
databases were selected. All solution phases were selected except 
for SGTE-DIAM. For pure solids, Cr4C formation was suppressed 
to allow for the formation of carbide solution phases. 

Equilibrium phase distribution of slag reacted with  
refractory
Subsequently, the equilibrium phase distribution of the reaction 
products for the reaction of 50 g of slag with 50 g of refractory 
was calculated as a function of temperature. The aim was to 
identify the potential for chemical reaction between refractory 
and slag, the types of reactions that would occur, and the 
temperatures at which these reactions would occur. The SGTE, 
FTOxid, and FACTPS databases were selected. All solution 
species were selected except for FToxid-OlivB, FToxid-oliv?, and 
SGTE-DIAM. For pure solids Cr4C formation was suppressed. 

Refractory consumption
Finally, refractory consumption as a function of temperature was 
calculated according to Equation [1].

[1]

   Table IV
   Composition (expressed in mass per cent) of alloy 
applied in free energy minimization calculations

 Cr Si Fe C Total

   Alloy 1 51.1 4.8 37.4 6.7 100.0

   Table V

   Composition (expressed in mass per cent) of slag 
applied in free energy minimization calculations

 Al2O3  CaO Cr2O3 FeO MgO SiO2 Total

   Slag 1 28.1 4.3 12.3 5.8 18.4 31.1 100.0
   Slag 2 34.3 5.2 0.0 0.0 22.5 38.0 100.0
   Slag 3 31.4 4.8 9.4 1.7 20.7 32.0 100.0
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where:
CR: Refractory consumption, in mass per cent 
MO: Original mass of refractory, in grams
ME:  Mass of refractory in equilibrium with alloy or slag at a 

specific temperature, in grams

Results and discussion

Plant-based observations 
The tap-hole area of Furnace A was in a much better condition 
than that in Furnace B, as seen in Figure 4a compared to Figure 
4b. The photographs in Figure 4 were taken after removal of the 
tap launders. 

At both SAFs, the quick-replaceable carbon blocks were 
installed in an area referred to as the chapel, which was named 
after the shape of the protective heat shield around this area. In 
Figure 4, parts of the steel shells of the protective heat shields 
are clearly visible as the refractory materials which cover them 
during operation were removed by the time the photographs were 
taken. In Figure 4a the rubble generated during the removal of 
the launder and the refractory from the protective heat shields is 
still visible. 

The quick-replaceable carbon blocks on both SAFs had very 
large, oval-shaped tap-holes as seen in Figure 4. The tap-hole 
in Furnace A was filled with tap-hole clay (Figure 4a) and 
in Furnace B with slag and alloy (Figure 4b). For each SAF, 
the oval-shaped tap-hole appeared to consist of two distinct 
tap-holes, as is clearly visible in Figure 4a. Below the quick-
replaceable carbon block a third ‘tap-hole’ was visible, again 
seen more clearly in Figure 4a. These observations indicate that 
even though the tap-hole design philosophy was based on one 

single-level tap-hole, normal operations require two tap-hole 
levels and emergency operations a third. Therefore the tap-hole 
life-cycle (Steenkamp et al., 2016) was not taken into account 
when the refractory design was undertaken. Furnace designers 
will probably argue that operations were not conducted properly, 
but these two SAFs were operated by two different operating 
crews and the fact that the observation was made on both SAFs 
is probably an indication that tapblock life could be improved by 
a design that allows for the need for three tap-hole levels. 

The dimensions of the quick-replaceable carbon blocks were 
determined by measuring tape, and those of the oval-shaped tap-
hole by dimensional analysis (see Figure 5). In both cases, the 
oval-shaped tap-holes covered in the order of 50% of the surface 
area of the quick-replaceable carbon blocks. In comparison, for a 
new quick-replaceable carbon block the tap-hole area is only 10% 
of the total area.    

Another observation made from Figure 5 is that the quick-
replaceable carbon block in Furnace B was installed at a 90° 
offset from the original design. In Figure 5a the long end of the 
block is in a horizontal position and in Figure 5b in a vertical 
position. The deviation is attributed to the tapblock wear in 
Furnace B being much more significant than in Furnace A, as can 
be seen in Figure 6. 

Upon removal of the quick-replaceable carbon blocks, very 
little of the original tapblock remained for Furnace A (Figure 
6a) and none for Furnace B (Figure 6b). The areas where the 
tapblocks were supposed to be were filled with process material. 
In Furnace A (Figure 6a), the process material consisted mainly 
of coke bed, in other words slag and carbonaceous reductant. In 
Furnace B (Figure 6b), the process material consisted of a coke 
bed and tap-hole clay mixture towards the top and alloy at the 
bottom. In Figure 6b, the tap-hole clay used to plug the tap-hole 
is clearly visible.

For Furnace A, a wear profile of the refractory surrounding 
the tapblock could be determined by manual measurement once 
the refractory around the tapblock cooled, allowing access. 
Measurements were done using a tape measure and the results 

Figure 4—Overview of tap-hole face after removal of the launder and  
refractory material covering the chapel for (a) Furnace A (view in photo-
graph is perpendicular to the tap-hole face) and (b) Furnace B (view in 
photograph is around 45° offset to the right of the line perpendicular to  
the tap-hole face)

Figure 5—Dimensions of the quick-replaceable carbon blocks and large oval 
tap-holes for (a) Furnace A and (b) Furnace B
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were superimposed onto the design drawing – see Figure 7. As 
can be seen from the drawing, only in the order of 50% of the 
sidewall refractory surrounding the tapblock remained. The wear 
observed was probably a result of a combination of sidewall 
refractory wear associated with each of the clovers and wear 
associated with the tapping of liquid slag and alloy through 
the tap-hole and associated lancing activities. For Furnace B, a 
wear profile could unfortunately not be determined due to time 
constraints.    

Thermodynamic calculations
In the sections below, the phase distributions for specific 
conditions are presented as a function of temperature. The 
conditions were alloy or slag on their own, and slag or alloy in 
combination with C or SiC refractory. 

Equilibrium phase distributions of alloy and slag on their 
own
In Figure 8, the results for alloy and slag only are presented. 
At temperatures below 1500°C a solid iron-containing chrome 
carbide is present (see Figure 8a). Above 1500°C the alloy will be 
100% liquid. In the slags, a spinel (Cr, Fe, Mg, and Al-rich) and 
a liquid slag phase are present in the temperature range 1550°C 
to 1750°C. As the temperature increases, the liquid slag phase 
increases as expected. The slag:spinel ratios for Slag 1 and Slag 3 
are very similar over the temperature range, ranging between 2.3 
and 4.5. For Slag 2, the ratio is higher over the temperature range 
and ranges between 3.9 and 7.8. The lower spinel content in this 
slag is expected due to the absence of spinel-forming Cr and Fe.    

Equilibrium phase distribution of alloy reacted with  
refractory
In Figure 9, the results for alloy in contact with refractory are 
presented.    

For alloy in contact with C-based refractory, three phases are 
present: the C-based refractory, the liquid alloy, and an iron-
containing chrome carbide with an increased carbon content 
(metal-cation-to-carbon ratio is 1.5 for the carbide formed in 
Figure 9a, compared to 2.3 for the carbide formed in Figure 8a). 
This carbide phase is present only at temperatures below 1475°C. 
The slight reduction in the amount of C-based refractory is either 
due to the formation of (Cr, Fe)3C2 or to solution into the liquid 
alloy. 

Figure 6—Inspection just after removal of the quick-replaceable carbon 
blocks revealed that very little of the tapblock remained in (a) Furnace A and 
(b) Furnace B

Figure 7—Numbered courses of bricks to the right-hand side of the tap-hole 
with refractory wear profile (red line) superimposed onto refractory design 
drawing

Figure 8—Equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature for 
only (a) Alloy 1 or (b) Slag 1 to Slag 3

Figure 9—Equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature 
for Alloy 1 and (a) C-based refractory and (b) SiC-based refractory at an 
alloy:refractory mass ratio of 1:1
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For alloy in contact with SiC-based refractory, only two 
phases are present: the SiC-based refractory and the liquid alloy. 
In the temperature range under investigation, the reduction in the 
amount of SiC-based refractory is due to solution into the liquid 
alloy.

From these results, it can be concluded that two potential 
corrosion mechanisms apply: chemical reaction or dissolution, 
described by the following three chemical reactions:

                                      [2]

                                                                                            [3]

       
[4]

          * C can also be in solution as per Equation [2]

where:
<M> depicts species present as a solid phase
(M) depicts species present as a liquid phase
M depicts species in solution
M depicts species present as a gas phase.

Equilibrium phase distribution of slag reacted with  
refractory
In Figure 10, the results for slag in contact with C-based 
refractory are presented.    

For all three slags, spinel and liquid slag phases are present 
in the temperature range under investigation. Interestingly 
enough, the slag:spinel ratio initially increases and then 
decreases with temperature in all three instances. 

For all three slags, SiC forms as a reaction product at around 
1600–1650°C. The amount of SiC formed is greatest for Slag 2 
(see Figure 10b). 

In the slags with Cr and Fe present (Slag 1 and Slag 3), 
liquid alloy forms in the temperature range under investigation. 
For Slag 3, the iron-containing chrome carbide with metal-
cation-to-carbon ratio of 2.3 observed in Figure 9a also forms at 
temperatures below 1590°C.

From these results, it can be concluded that one potential 
corrosion mechanism applies: a chemical reaction – described by 
Equations [5] to [7]:

[5]

                                                                                            [6]

[7]

        ** Dissolution of the spinel phase will play a role, not indicated here

In Figure 11, the results for slag in contact with SiC-based 
refractory are presented.    

The liquid slag phase is present in all three cases in the 
temperature range under investigation. Only for Slag 2 and Slag 
3 are there spinel slag phases, and only at temperatures below 
1600–1650°C. 

For Slag 1, C forms as a reaction product below 1580°C, and 
for Slag 3 SiC forms below 1600°C. 

In the slags with Cr and Fe present (Slag 1 and Slag 3), liquid 
alloy forms in the temperature range under investigation. Gas 
also forms in increasing amounts as the temperature increases. 
For Slag 2 no gas forms as no Cr2O3 or FeO are present in the 
slag.

From these results, it can be concluded that one potential 
corrosion mechanism applies: chemical reaction, described by 
Equations [3] and [4] above, and Equations [8] and [9]:

[8]

[9]
        ** Dissolution of the spinel phase will play a role, not indicated here
        *** SiC can also be in solution as per Equation [3]

Refractory consumption
From the results presented in Figure 9, the main corrosion 
mechanism responsible for the wear of C- or SiC-based refractory 
by FeCr alloy is the dissolution of the refractory into the alloy. As 
can be seen in Figure 12, the potential for SiC-based refractory to 
dissolve into alloy is greater than for C-based refractory. 

From results presented in Figure 10 and Figure 11, the main 
corrosion mechanism responsible for the wear of C- or SiC-
based refractory by FeCr slag is chemical reaction. This includes 
the reduction of CrO and FeO in the slag to form alloy, and the 
reduction of SiO2 in the slag to SiC. 

Figure 10—Equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature for 
C-based refractory: (a) Slag 1, (b) Slag 2, and (c) Slag 3

Figure 11—Equilibrium phase distribution as a function of temperature for 
SiC-based refractory: (a) Slag 1, (b) Slag 2, and (c) Slag 3

Figure 12—Refractory consumption by alloy for (a) C-based refractory and 
(b) SiC-based refractory
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For Slag 2, where CrO and FeO are absent, only SiC formation 
applies and only for C-based refractory material. For Slag 1 and 
Slag 3, both alloy and SiC formation apply. In alloy formation, 
dissolution of the spinel phase into the slag to supplement 
the CrO and FeO, reduced according to Equations [6] to [9], 
plays a role. To what extent the reaction kinetics will allow for 
the dissolution to occur during tapping is a matter for further 
investigation. Based on the refractory consumption calculations 
presented in Figure 13, C-based refractory as a tapblock material 
will perform similarly to SiC-based refractory at temperatures 
below 1600°C. At 1600°C to 1650°C, SiC formation will result in 
increased consumption of C-based refractory, and at temperatures 
exceeding 1650°C the SiC-based refractory will outperform the 
C-based refractory. To what extent lancing affects the temperature 
and slag composition in the tapblock, and how this contributes to 
the mechanisms observed, will be interesting to understand.   

Conclusions
 ➤   In the furnaces excavated, the tap-hole was one of two high 

refractory wear areas, with the others being the sidewalls 
around the clovers of electrodes 2 and 3. The life of the 
tapblock in the open SAF was on average double that in 
the closed SAF. The results presented here do not explain 
the difference, and a similar study on the potential effect of 
refractory corrosion by gas phases present in fully enclosed 
SAFs will be useful.

 ➤   In both furnaces excavated, very little (if any) of the 
tapblocks remained and the SAFs were basically operated 
only with the quick-replaceable carbon block as the 
tapblock. 

 ➤   Thermodynamic calculations indicate that both alloy and 
slag had the potential to corrode the tapblocks, either 
through dissolution or through chemical reaction. For the 
alloy, the main mechanism is related to dissolution of C 
or SiC into the alloy. For slag, chemical reactions between 
CrO, FeO, and SiO2 in the slag and refractory are the main 
mechanisms with alloy, SiC, and gas the reaction products 
formed. At temperatures below 1650°C, C-based refractory 
will potentially be the best choice in tapblock refractory, 
while above this temperature a SiC-based refractory would 
be preferred.  

 ➤   Laboratory-scale investigations to confirm these 
observations will be useful from an applied research 
perspective, and to study the reaction mechanisms involved 
from a fundamental research perspective.

 ➤   Further investigation into the effect of the lancing process 
on tap-hole wear would add significant value to the 
understanding of tap-hole wear, both in terms of the effect 
of the reaction between the refractory and oxygen in the 
gas phase and also in terms of the changes in chemical 
composition of the slag and the temperature changes in and 
around the tapblock. 
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Figure 13 – Refractory consumption by slag for (a) C-based refractory and 
(b) SiC-based refractory
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